
Southern California Author Stephen DesBrisay
Releases New Book,'THE PRINCESS Guardian
of the Secret'

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,

August 7, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Southern

California native Stephen DesBrisay has just

made his literary  debut with the highly

anticipated release of his book, "THE PRINCESS

Guardian of the Secret". His new literary work is a

fantasy adventure love story whose timely

message is much needed in the divided times in

which we find ourselves. Available now on

Amazon.

"THE PRINCESS Guardian of the Secret" is a

whimsical but serious fantasy adventure love

story with secret symbolism, rhyming poetry, and

universal life lessons. It also has humor, mystery,

action, impossible love, heartbreak, lies,

deception, and redemption.

A beautiful young princess must solve an ancient

riddle, fulfill a prophecy, and choose between

love and duty to save her kingdom from total destruction. The right choice will break an ancient

curse and heal the hatred, jealousy, and prejudice that had been plaguing two rival kingdoms for

generations. This book is for those with open hearts or for those who need their hearts

opened.

Stephen DesBrisay was born in Hollywood, California, and grew up in Manhattan Beach and

Newport Beach, California. Stephen worked as an audio engineer and as a grip and electrician on

movies and commercials in Los Angeles where he also produced his own films for corporate and

non-profit companies. His love of music led him to work with various musical artists as a

manager and consultant. He later moved to Austin, Texas where he now lives with his wife and

works as a part-time consultant helping people with their entertainment projects. His gift of

storytelling and creative mind eventually resulted in the amazing story in this book.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08DSYSSBZ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_vote_lft?ie=UTF8&amp;voteInstanceId=R3GTYV63KU5CWC&amp;voteValue=1&amp;csrfT=goW6pEUk0Ej0fvGVSegHQ4fQBU7HYokGTARjFKwAAAABAAAAAF8pxB9yYXcAAAAA%2B4kUEk%2F7iMGR3xPcX6iU&amp;returnFromLogin=1#R3GTYV63KU5CWC&amp;


The original plan was for Stephen to partner with a writer but out of necessity, he decided to

write the story himself and what happened was a miracle. He not only fell in love with writing a

story about people falling in love, but people loved the story whether they were in love or not.

The story seems to be able to open people's hearts and give them all fresh starts. As for

Stephen, it has truly changed his life in so many positive ways. He hopes it changes yours for the

rest of your days.

"An impossible wish wished on a possible night might bring an impossible dream to a possible

light. Oh, how I wish it might." ~ Quote from "THE PRINCESS Guardian of the Secret"

"THE PRINCESS Guardian of the Secret" is available now at Amazon.com.
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